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seriously examining our FViday
courses The individual teacher should receive
flr the evaluations frorri his own courses aiiv
other method would be second hand and the
EDITORIAL BOARD
direct approach is essential to the success of
Editor-zn-Chief Dotty Graham
SUC.lfl.%d Ufl both student and U/
Copy Editor Libby Huftstutler teacher would benefit creating inure
Sports Editor Ellen Brennan rewarding classroom situation If we may we should like to
Headlines Eileen HaubensLock Marianne Mlynarski VG comment on your article What the
Jackie Harrison Fresh man Handbook Didn Tell
Layout Bobbie Fine You which was printed in your
Photography Editor Natasha Fellerman paper To say the article was
Typing Editor Geralyn Krupp offensive would be the euphemism
Reporters Susan Boyer Ellen cooper Dma of the year But we should like to
Hitchcock Glance Klonsky Geralyn Krupp Shelley point out that the article reflected
Lubow Elizabeth McFadden Eva McManus Amy more on your character than ours
Melton Niti Seth Cindy Sheward Sue Smythe You allude to our moral turpitude
Emily Solomon Chris Steward Cathye Stoops yet encourage girls to hang on
Trudy Van Houten Pam Wattenberg Patsy .- because we have good concerts
Goldstein Margie Schneider Jayne Porge Jules St The amaLlng success of the George Wallace We should like to point out that
John Leona Franklin Charlie Spahr Paula Farbe campaign and for that matter the very
this attitude is at best parasitism Sham
Sue Trett Beth Courtney existance of the campaign are phenomenon e.RI 3Uc2 JIItIV/ so characteristic ofBeaver girls who arCopy Readers Carolyn Chick Anne Painter and at worst kind of moral Verse
Photographer Ona Murdock Nancy Cohen
wiucn woutan have been possible four years prostitution announc
Typing Staff nid Lubin a.g
Nor would the
great popularity and The categorical statement that Murphy
likely presidency of Richard Nixon have students see girls less weeks
BUSINESS BOARD been possible All of these have become BeaverNewsOctober 1968 frequently than once week ones ha
Business Manager Laurie Stassi Li betrays genuine ignorance of the the ampAJ Leasiwe uecause or tnat ratiicr ruesoiiie response ew irre evanuertaing lanager Diane ischler Notes would like to make several situation Just from curiosity what lassroo
Circulation Manager Barbara Gutman poiltlcai plieliolnenon -the conservative basis have you for your aboutsuggestions wijic auopteu oy tueFaculty Adviser Edgar Schuster oacxiash his movement began about two
college would allow the Beaver ss than-brilliant bypaesAssistants Linda Beckwith Joyce Grote years ago and has been steadily growing to the student to be more receptive and
observations One weekend date flOnPoel
Myrna Jaspan Eva McManus RoniJames
point where in gallup poll taken earlier this responsible member of her How many males have you HalloweThe Beaver News is bi-nonthly publication by actually encountered to make the line Soand for Beaver students and does not necessarily Waiiace was shown to have more community
definitive comment on 1700 stanzas
reflect the opinion ofthe administration popular backing than Humphrey iliese arc People We find such blatant one mig
the results of the backlash -what arc the that the student may concentrate stereotypic image hardly worthy of English
causes
her efforts on the field of her
educated women witches
There arc two kinds of backlashthat choice This may be done in either conclusion we
should like to ones
tine t/l ../u4iz which is just concerned with the Neero and two ways by limiting the point
out that your article
number of core cours or epresented very interesting Speal
cl
that which rebels
against all changes in the
placing the core courses on the
inversion of the double standard about
lie /a11e Statis quo Each has Its own causes lie core pfail system Secondly as long decried by the fair sex There wi
of tile
reactionary nioveinent against Negroes Beaver is small school it cannot
sic We finddenouncing one form 900 an
Students are constantly evaluated throuii is Illade up of lowermiddle and lower class be expected that it offer wide
of male exploitism while condoning National
and even recommending another Smithsoiqu1zz papers exams and finals Our ability whites who are moved by fear First fear of variety of courses in each field female exploitism gross hypocrisy exhibitin
to be receptive and to learn is repeatedly losing thcirjobs When the government finally
Therefore it would be to the
Frankly
student advantage if she were wenexamined Yet it is important that professors began to press for cual opportunity In job allowed to take courses for credit at realist
be evaluated as well It is natural that some lurmg big corporations became frightened another school in the area Bill Lambert liked hi
individual professors have preferable teaching They feared they would be black listed by tile Thirdly neither class nor ffl
River Rc
techniques or are able to give more involving government uniess they began hiring Negroes convocation attendance should be harles LGriffith
lecture However there are those teachers This meant the firing of many whites to required
at any time Attending
Jeffrey Hammers
who do not fully satisfy the students needs create vacancies which led to resentment and
tile
Timothy Staufer ScialI
and requirements to stirnuiate interest fear on the part of the white workmg class responsibility to determine the
Glenn Speicher of Ame
Perhaps if the professors were tactfully totd Alsoand perhaps more important were the extent of her own education
Barry Levant
English
P.S We dare you to print this andof students dissatisfaction they would Negro ghetto riots for the most part And lastly there should be no
consider altering their methods beginning in the Summer of 967 in Detroit
limit to hours or overnights and iseners
each girl should have the ericaStudents tend to be inhibited about telling 1lu NewarK To theiower class wilite these
opportunity to purchase key to English
teacher where he falls short Firstly the riots were and are big ugly frightening and her dormitory Also new sign-out e.1U4Chtt2 fl internati
professor is an adult parent-aged individual
most of all near They want these riots system might be put into effect in Voice ot
who
theoretically knows better Secondly stopped at any cost The reactionary which each girl is given an envelope with
the criticism of professor seems movement against everything challenging th
in which she writes the date name J/ fl producti
of her escort and destination when
presumptuous on the part of student 5ta quo is
made up mostly by the middle she leaves the college campus li connection with and in
student also might fear she will jeopardize her
anu upper ciasseswho have something to gain These envelopes would be opened
response to Miss Klonskys letter to
mark if she disagrees with the method by by keepmg things the way they are by the director of residence only in the editor Oct 1968 would
Dr
which she is being taught And 0f course there particularily the economy They have no the case of an emergency like to comment on the inflexibility
YOU
remains the feeling that even if she gave desire to pay the larger taxes needed for
would hope the students will and dictatorial methods employed
have greater say in school policies thconstructive criticism it would seem like erai rerorms
and regnlations and the comments
Last year the student bd
Wash
gripe
or chaiice to get out of work and Aithough the problem of the conservative and recommendations such as these
gh their
am
nothuing would be done backlash is fairly clear tile solution remains will be recognized and dealt with in ood P1OV
We feel that the student as the recipient of elusive Some have chosen to vote for Wallace
the near future committee that the hour in which
the professors teaching is in the most valid believing that his victory would only serve as
NANCYPORSK
breakfast is served 730840 AM
position to judge professors ability catalyst in bringing about way overdue
be extended to 930 AM Mr
GaUei
Mailey aceded to this request andstudent in college is stimulated by teacher revoiution on the part or the Anierican




in his teaching admires people Others believe that Wallace victory toasting with butter and jelly would
Retr
the teacher who can maintain worthwhile would give the self-satisfied American people be available in the dining room
Unioi
class discussion and is excited by professor four years of what they deserve and would until 930 AM This policy was in rnpl
with refreshing new ideas Day after day of teach them lesson This kind of reasoning jj effect during the second semester Ihe
and appears in print in the Marchlectures is boring and it is no wonder cannot uC riiitthis cannot ye the answer
25 1968 minutes of the Food
at
student can get restless It is student one
Nor is total alienation from politics the In light of the two recent cornmittee meeting
Octol
who has studied thoroughly who is the best answer Whatever the answer is it can only struggles at columbia and chicago We now find that Mr Mailey
judge of how valuable an exaip is and to what come about through continued active not to mention the perpetual battle quite arbitrarily and without
extent it is Iearnin experience envolvenient in politics on the part of those
of this countrys black citizens consulting or telling anyone has
ii would like to offer this passage suspended this policy He was also
Thercfore we tee that some sort of wno reaiiy care aDout tnls country from Sophecless Antigone for very belligerent and defensive about read
Jjective means must be organized for the R.E.N members of the Beaver community this when questioned by group of of Septe
student to evaluate each professor with whom to ponder students myself included who
she has course At mid-term professor Creon At my age Im to wanted to take advantage of what policy-rn
could pass out evaluation sheets and students BOOK SALE IN LIBRARY scho mY mind
hc This we knev to be policy point ou
boy is my master then Obviously the hairman of the parshould take this
opportunity to cxplaln their Iiaemon urge no wrong Food Committee is unconcerned adrninist
feelings about the course material and the TUESDAY OCTOBER 22 Im young but you should about this infringement on not only for such
way the course is being taught student watch my actions not my her committees position but on spring
should not have to sign such sheet and in 900 a.m years tojudge me the rights of the entire student committ
Creon loyal action to body because she has not bothered BeavertillS way woulu oe aie to acnieve certain
Pr es respect disorder to call meeting to discuss this mightfreedom of expression No one should be IC Jiaemon wouldnt urge arbitrary dismissal of one of the involved
required to fill the evaluation out but the 900 a.m 1100 a.m $1.00 per volume respect for wickedness Committees own rulings of the
individual students who do analyze their iioo
rlwo opinionated men make two Hopefully this letter will commit
courses would naturally seize this
a.m p.m .50pervolume
valid points but as the King in Dc motivate the proper authorities repres
opportunity It should not be rie sheet for 100 p.m 300 p.m .25 per volume helderodes Escurial asks which both at Slaters and on Food committi
of the two of us has Committee to finally begin the job
presentlthe girl who is flunking course because she 300 p.m fl .15 or for .25 genius or perhaps whose is the which they are supposed to be dent mv
neglected to read the assignments Rather we last word doing committi
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What occured Tuesday October
15 1968 is perhaps one of the most
relevant things that has happened
Another
on this campus in my three years at Spruance
Beaver The erudition and clarity
with which the speaker
Hamilton Jr dealt wit
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Dr Richard Luecke director of the streets of Chicago during the
the Urban Training Center in convention Luecke stated that the
chicago spoke at Beaver on success of the Peace Demonstration
4f Tuesday October In the was due to the Police Department
afternoon at the regular According to him the city was
Convocation hour his topic was the expecting 100000 demonstrators
cities Dr Luecke began with and gave out orders to deal with
general history of the city its that number beforehand The
__
nature and development He then police action was not an emotional
went on to discuss the way reaction but well planned
minority groups had flowed into strategy The demonstration turned
and settled in the cities In the last out to be made up of somewhat less
part of his speech Dr Luecke that 1.00000 It would have
____________ ___
talked about the role of the church probably fizzled out had the police
____ in urban America not drawn so much attention to it
It seemed to me that most of Dr In the evening Dr Luecke spoke
c__._______ Lueckes speech was vague He was on racism in the institution This
extremely elementary and general speech was confusing in that the
This may be accounted for by the speaker made several strong points
fact that Dr Luecke did not know elaborated on them but never drew
how much the average Beaver them together Because spoke to
student knows about the city him personally believe we might
pp ica ions ccep Nevertheless his talk became have made better use of Dr Philadeipes interesting only toward the end Lueckes knowledge and experience
or Chemistry Institute when he focused on specific issue had his lecture been shorter and
Nov
the role of the church in the city followed by long question and
il
lass Of BY LIZ MCFADDEN Students may also apply to He spoke of using the theologians answer period
Applications are now being attend the Summer Chemistry knowledge in historical sense ed note First in series of critical Exhibiti
accepted by Doctor Arthur Breyer Institute for high chool chemistry applying it to where we are now evaluations on individual convoca-
969
Chairman of the Chemistry teachers as undergraduate andtakingaction tions Ihe
Department for the ten week participants Eight credits free COMMENTS ON DEMOCRATS Political
independent research program tuition room and board are Drawing
sponsored by the National Science offered in this eight week session spoke to Dr Luecke after the Leon
BY SUE SMYTH Foundation for the 1969 summer Convocation and found him very Oct Ui
In order to separate the graduate Three students will be recipients of Both programs are open to all well informed He knew lot about Community Theatre
school men from the undergraduate $oo stipend and will participate students For furthr information city planning and the political Oct th
school boys at the class mixer in an original research project under contact Dr Breyer machine in Chicago He also had Many of us had the pleasure of Selms
several ingenious 69ers wore the direction of Doctor Breyer ed note Liz is The Beaver Newi some new and quite revealing things seeing the Alden Park Players thru No
homemade name tags which read Doctor Myrna Bair or Mr Craig consultant for the science to ay about the Democratic production of Tiny Alice last Allen
SENIOR hostess There were Culbert department Convention and what went on in spring It starred Beavers Bonnie Drawing
plenty of older i.e over 21 men Herron and was directed by Mr Gallery
at the mixer The trick was to get
Miller of the English and Theatre Dorol
them to meet the olderi.e more Did you know that there is ivil War Department Willian
mature women i.e seniors who This year the Germantown Watercc
Mlk souls did find Raging in ew exico at this moment rnpaflytf Gallery
compatible contemporaries but for
or Players The first AnciE
the sake of those whose swains BY MARGIE SCHNEIDER of voicing their views and feelings The New Mexican Governor combined production will be thru
turned out to be juniorish Political Revolution more they have become foreigners in David Cargo seems almost as Slow Dance on the Killing Ground Philadell
sophomoric or maybe even bit violent vicious conscienceless and their own country They are proud stymied as the poor Spanish which will be seen at the theatre at The
fresh the Class of 1969 will devastating than Watts Harlem of their Spanish colonial heritage American He has appealed to the 17 East High St on November Festival
sponsor another roundup in the Washington or Chicago has been and have culturally isolated Federal Government for help and and The merged groups will be at the IV
very near future and it will be for waged within the United States of themselves to collage of masses discovered that the young Roman known in the future as the The pur
ADULTS ONLYI Only junior and America with negligible coverage music and fiesta where literacy is Catholic Priest who is representing to expo
senior Beavers will be in attendance and concern from the general the exception not the rule onomic Germantown finest
and all men will be asked to show public most likely because it has The Spanish Americans feel as if Opportunity is member of the FULL SEASON done in
proof of graduate standing in order not yet interrupted the normal they have been cast aside as the Citizen Association for Human In addition to Tiny Alice during world
to be admitted While we will paradigm of the sophisticated east ial Rights busily raising funds to help the 196768 season the Alden Park apprecia
discriminate about age we will be It is war waged on one side by the aggrandizement Responding to Players presented Anouilhs Waltz versatilil
broad minded about major and Republic of Sam Joaquin de Rio de world wide trend of radical of the Toreadors Synges The possible
applicants for admission will not be Gama group of Spanish American immediacy they have recently Playboy of the Western World and motion
asked questions about their race descent and on the other by the demanded the return of land grants Christopher Frys Sleep of The
religion national origin oj
views on State of New Mexico within which that had been vouchsafed by the prisoners The Pastorious Players Spruanc
the Viet Nam war this Republic is located Caught treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo At
relatively new group has presented The Pa
If you are of the age of consent in this area of controversy is Ghost the head of this reclamation project Mbees Delicate Balance and through
and interested in helping to Ranch conference area owned by is the firebrand New Mexican Reis Heloise Center
organize this operation see Diane the Board of Education of the Lopez Tijerina the Tiger Forty When they were organized 35 Yugc
Tischler and/or Emily Solomon in Presbyterian church for which Pam years old and product of Bible
years ago the Alden Park Players Contem
rapid succession Young Beaver Whos Who 1968 school education he has managed to presented their plays on top of an traditioi
worked this summer in the Ghost form Federal Reserve Army to indoor swimming pool at Alden exhibiti
One skit has already been Ranch Reporatory Co It was th Ia Wi Park They later moved their graphici
nd re earse or through the experience of Pam that charismatic leadership he rouses productions to the carriage house largest
Senior-Faculty Night and we finally grasped the full dimensions forces saying The majority is of the park Now in their new East seen in
havent even decided when of the unrest in this area robbing us exploiting us and it is High St location they will have
Senior-Faculty Night is going to This area of home-rule some time to speak up and fight larger seating capacity and thus be Show
be Its fun and its funny and we 130 miles south of Albuquerque is Fight is not merely used in the able to involve greater number of the Eas
need MORE MORE MORE If an oasis area of greatest natural polemic sense He arms his troops people in the community in their china
youve ever had funny idea that beauty and poverty of the state with hunting weapons purchased productions curiosit
we could develop into skit come The Taos Indians of this area are through taxes levied through reign YOUNG PEOPLES PROGRAM $1.50.
talk to me about it and well try to among the poorest Indians in the of terror upon the people of During the summer months Mr
work it up into script We need nd the Spanish Spanish American heritage It is not Moller directed program for Acaden
writers comediennes musicians Americans the majority subsist on at all unusual to meet people on young people under the auspices of Doni
hams and critics You may not be annual incomes below $1100 By Ghost Ranch who were forced to BLAv LR the Alden Park Players Because of guitarisi
all of these but youre bound to be profession the people are farmers flee there because Tijerina has them get their territory back the tremendous response shown Fren
at least one So during your next squating on land or ranches owned burned down their ranches Raids There will be new election for this program it will be expanded in Charles
study break take fifteen minutes to by absentee Anglos unable to upon the neighboring towns are New Mexican governor this the coming season facilitated by the School
for afford to procure rights to irrigate commonplace and forest rangers November which is worth noting consolidation of the two groups Mid
Senior-Faculty Night the clay soil which otherwise fi mselves prisoners for Both candidates have promised One of their functions will be to 27 73
receives an average rainfall of 10 trespassing on Spanish property better conditions for the Spanish take their productions on the road Arts
Your Log candids will be inches They continue to be tied to Their next target is Ghost Ranch Mexicans But the chances of to make them available to groups Wri
distributed to you the last week in the low class mores of strong and ideal garrison for their satisfactory solution are doubtful and organizations They plan to do 830
October Before you gripe about united families devout religious interprise Even if the Spanish Americans are this with Slow Dance on the Rus
having to wait so long to get them allegiance little regard for formal The future of the controversy helped the disgraceful condition of Killing Ground their first YM/YV
back please be informed that this education and strong supersticious seems dim Just as the younger the Indians has not been improved production The
delay has been caused in part by beliefs.Only twelve of 292 draftable people were beginning to abandon and their lands in this area will re- Three plays that are planned for p.m
your classmates who waited until Spanish-Americans received Il-S Tijerinas erstwhile efforts he main wasted Poorer by far than any the future are The Innocents play
this fall to be photographed Your student deferments One finds then appeared for the Poor Peoples other group in the United States about life in East Berlin called Playhoi
Log editors have been working very populace ignorant of modern March arriving back with added they are skeptical even of the talin Allee and the recent Inh
hard to meet their November 5th ways that has been driven into an vitality and support only to turn Spanish Americans claims against off-Broadway play about love Lawren
deadline and are just as anxious as area which would give the most around and demand greater taxes the Anglos As one Indian said If death and politics Hogans Goat 17 thri
you are to get your pictures enlightened societies challenge to with no sign of any sector strong Uncle Sam gives in to the Spanish This new experimental theatre 439 As
straightened out Please do profitably cultivate Centuries enough to resist him In last American claims then we will ask company in the Germantown
everything you can to make their behind the times without analysis Tijerina gives these people who empowered and authorized Community should prove beneficial
job go smoothly It will make your democratic tradition unaware of Hope their answer to the Ferdinand and Isabella to give away to all in the area both players and Thurs

























o1e bottle down The second Festival was held ii
Spectrum before crowd of
hel comes to realize 31000 the show that
some changes presented cL















Octo er 20 when
again held at the
Broad and Patterson Sts
to $6.50 one may buy
the following ente
Warwick who is
of her last performan
due to her pregn
and Hugh
were once married to ea
Ramsey Lewis who
released new album i1
Voyage and Mongo
Santamaria B.B King and
Fathead Newman Whether
jazz enthusiast or not the
aker City Jazz Festival is boun
be real show and very
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TRUDY VAN HOUTEN more austere being devoid
is doubtful that many of us gargoyles griffins
aware as we sat on the lawn at grotesques which
ning convocation or weekly as
slog from convo to class that we lis
on the site of historic employed
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Mr Ed Benovy CoUege









6240 Broad WA 44200
NEXT TO SUN HAY DRUGS
Cedarbrook Mall
Wyncote Pa
Up the Street from Beaver
Lowest Discount Prices And We Have It First
Opening Oct
Leather Goods and Silverware
und







WANTED BY THE RECORD CLUB OF AMERICA
RI
Forum wI1
For yourselfand gift giving
Delicious Candies
SHOP AT SHELLENBERGERS
in the Cheltenham Shopping Center
Stores from Gimbels




There will be Hock
with Drexel played
October 30 at
